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Sir: lity student at 

nusie by taking 
e of Dalhousie,

Mr. Farquhar is a first year divii 
s S Pine Hill and keeps in touch with Dalh 

;r _ "■'*/./fa. an occasional course. He is a gradual
'& ^ - jlgb having received his B.A. there last y<
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Bates, Ralph Ferguson, Marilyn Withrow 
Shankman, Sue Herman, Gregor Murray, Rolf Schultz 

Gerry Irwin, Blair Green, Brian Creighton, Jamie We have bestowed on you lower We believe Mr. P. Green knows way to utility, and people have be- 
Richardson, Wayne Beaton, Albert Bartlett, Linda “fac” men the honour of our signa- where this is as he so rudely inter- merely what they can give or

Linda Stoker, Linda Ramsay, Jean Hattie, Kay tures from Dr. Theakston down, on rupted the “masters of the campus" the m-eit social machine In
this “rag". in the den. oRer 10 me gieat S0Udl , ,

the scientific drive to control and
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THE DALHOUSIE COMMERCE 
FLAG has .somehow found its way 
into our midst. Being that we are 
reasonable persons, we will ask you 
to make a $15 contribution to the 
Mental Illness Fund in the name of ^ 
the Dalhousie Engineers. As sen
iors on the campus, shall we say 
that the $15 is "sort of board" for 
us putting up with an "inferior" flag 
in our midst.

ar.

>
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News Reporters:

“Man himself lias no more individuality than one pin in a 
row, a mere object of general utility ...” Thus wrote Karl 
Jaspers, and as one travels through the countries.of the West, 
one realizes that the depersonalization of man which we attack 

You shall have two weeks from in totalitarianism of the East is threatening to weaken
tribution.WWe a^ceTïl StX the foundation, of our Western society.
Commerce men have enough team 
effort to pay. We shall expect the 
receipt.

*
Evidences of this are to be found 

even in the common relationships ofCommon Room on which the receipt 
may be posted. everyday life. Personality has givenRay-Features 

Sports Reporters:

Lee, 
Tucker.
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Circulation: Chrfs Banks, Joyce Wyman, Jane MacLean, Sharon Connolly,

Charlotte Davidson^eather Corsto^^^^^ ^ ^ .g

"THE ENGINEERS"When you are ready to talk busi
ness, we will let one of your “men?" 
come to our Engineering Shack . . .

bulletin board in the

we have alsomanipulate nature, 
come to regard people generally as 
objects to be manipulated for pri
vate advantage.

... swastikas ...
Photography Sir:

The new S. E. Movement has put 
notices all over Dalhousie an- Our relationships with people are 

becoming more and more impersonalBecause of the fantastic time necessary
Hpvplon anv annreciation of the complexity nouncing a speech by Rabbi Dobrinto develop an} appi euauun ui u ti sky. I was shocked to see two swas- and superficial. E. V. Stein says

cant! Ô?,^measurable help in contributing S wS
P a 7FTTF pHitors are as aware as most information to their countreparts on campus, several classrooms to find similar •jTOïa Sirto on the As Insufficient -.this U js betto tha„ a—^s^be ~da- ̂  ^

Dalhousie campus is distressingly small, but what we have, which essentially amounts in the eyes of the child a distUrb-
did not realize that the Situation is as a nothing. nol 1d^piayed°'with any malicious ing break in the television routine,

as it would now appear. jj. -g with this in mind the Gazette hopes purpose or any other motive than The warmth, friendliness and per-
,.,xntp«tnnK have annealed for the the mai or political parties will be much more that of emphasizing the tonic of the sonal atmosphere of the “corner

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE BEAUTY QUEEN in advance on the Dalhousie political scene, speech. However, and store" has given way to the cold and
CONTEST and that our local politicians Will see their one that certainly should not appear impersonal supermarket. The dia-
V * programs as having some relevance to the ;n the halls of learning. A symbol logue between friends and the social

The deadline is fast approaching. Dal- i. _i o-overnino- of this country. We hope that connotes so much that is evil life of the family and community 
housie students are asked to leap to the md somewhat to this movement to '-s given way to the impersonal
of their college. Let’s have some nominations. ]ace party platforms on a rational basis, by " gathering of tv addicts. The family

giving the candidates the opportunity to back vicki hammerling ha,s ceased to be the structural ceil
up their programs in writing. Certainly much (Class oi b.o of SOCiety and the center of per-
more of this sort of thing is going to have to - - sonal life-
be done if we are to prevent the re-burying of 
student heads in the sand or the Maritime sir:
Successionists’ view that the whole thing is 

The recent decision by Mount Allison’s a farce and should be treated as such.
Students’ Council to ban political parties from ^ evenin
the campus is a tragic reflection of a coun ly ♦ tonight We very deeply regret this municated with persons. Even the
where it is fashionable for the intelligent uni- misunderstanding, because it was
versitv student to wash his hands Of the dirty rr-7 7 7 ■ ,7 D\not the intention of this movement
business of politics. 1 rouble IU UW OytH to hurt anyone's feelmgs. most part become another efficient

Although Council President Aiken S View We thought, however, that the COg ;n the machinery of social activ-
l^kfudeT^vernmenrttZugh Unethical The regular Friday night dance last week — “fa
the student govei ,. ,,g- doubt was marred by a rather ugly incident Dunng Rabbi on them, especially the re-
and unconstitutional practices is Vr the final hour there was three separate fights. n0wned Jewish theologian Herbert to deal, not with persons, but with
very well founded, this abolition oi yne C - chnvt affairs which were quickly Dobrlnsky, would speak for itself, minds, problems or diseased flesh.SenTp bt?hef weight non-tSe-lesl. 

for being, and seems to miei mat uy puuv S _monCT them six million Jews, in State, our attitude is to help people
it out of sight, it Will disappear not only f 10 Last year there was much discussion on thjS way of use could hardly be mis- rather than to acknowledge their
mind but from reality as well. Certainly the tiie b|ack jacketed crowd which frequented understood in regard to the lectures needs 
parties shoud be limited to politics, and meas- Dal record hops. To prevent this element by Rgv. Dobrlnsky. 
ures taken to prevent their control of the from continuing to disrupt the enjoyment ot 
Students’ Council. But it is foolishness to ~ '

up

Beauty in Distress ♦

we
< ;

A
♦ ♦ ♦

... feelings ...
Political Ostriches As life speeds up, it become the

center of a mechanical existence 
Rumours indicate that a few of wbere the basic needs are satisfied, 

fellow students misunderstood 
notices mentioning the opening

of the SEM lecture series once a place where persons com-
*our

our
TV has moved into the British pub,

Church, with its genius of Christian
love and brotherhood has for (he

ity. The professions are becoming 
more specialized and are beginning

►

as persons.

Thus it seems to me that the prin- 
of social solidarity whichxx Vx.„ —............ —o -- • .. ,. Just the opposite, we, as members .

______  ____ Dal students, the Council passed a motion of the younger generation in charge c,p|e
take this action “to check the Ottawa-con- forbidding records and permitting only dances 0f this movement, believe that this makes a society strong is danger-
trolled political machines” which “were get- with orchestras. The move was a good one Umfwhefe nS °usly„ weak ln, th'w“te? ””ld:
0-:_______f LonH have rpflsed to lUStlfy ^ fQ,. Awards improving the 5sm is Hsing again in .some coun- We have overlooked the fact that

tries, that there l......
MORE NAZIISM. We should not nology are worthless if they are not 

But now we are faced with a dlfleient aRow ;t to be said that 100,000 of accomplished by equal gains in
fathers, brothers, and other rel-

Daihousïé"stags”under the influence f
------------ ----------cd - .. lectures be given on what Nazusm dignity of man.
There is one obvious remedy to the Situ- really means in order to inform the

ting out of hand and have ceased to justify and jt went far towards improving 
their continuance”. situation. should be NO forward strides in science and tech-

The practice of students disassociating _____ ________ .
themselves from the national parties, with problem, and a much more pressing one, that
nothing to put in their place, is often reflected 0£ non-~---------- - x, .
in the campus political organizations them- ^cohol, coming in and causing trouble.
selves. There is often great insistence on the ..................  " "
part of university politicos, though it may ation. to permit only couples, one of whom younger generation of which we are 
not be the case this year, to stress their inde- has a Dalhousie NFCUS card, to attend the a part.
pendence morally or otherwise, ot the dances. In particular those who come stag Before we mimeographed our no- 
national party. ,™s jl^ly ^m- sh uld also be required to have a NFCUS or o^this
practical, and in theoiy l athei Stup • • a Nurses caid. d in one 0f tbe notorious German to tear away the facade which hides
fundamentally disagree, then they should call 
themselves by another name and explicitly 
reject the policy they find unpalatable .

our ethics, in the realization of individ
uality, and in the recognition of the

In view of this I believe that we 
have to rethink our conceptions of 
what is and the qualities of freedom 
and responsibility which constitute 
what it is to be a person. We have

A-

As a further precautionary measure, the concentration camps, in order to find personality, and through true

But if they do not fundamentally disagree, 1 e For at a dance like last week, which horror in connection with the Eich- and values, and attempt, as Kant * 
then it is certainly possible to fight a campus attracted a large number of people it was ”>d"VrJ?a’ yotuhecawnor^ ££& t„Ar! Proip°s;d' ta taeat humanlty always 
election on a few major points of national impossible for the one ]>oliceman on duty to give, buf it should never forget what as an end’ that 1S’ as Perso"s- nevar 
nartv policy In fact at Dalhousie, where see whole gym at once. As a result, a bestialities have been done under merely as a means. We must re-echo 
political concern is at a remarkably low ebb good namber of -blows were traded before the this embiem."
and the permanent student politician does not ]aw Came on the scene, and by the time it We agajn would like to express Dostoevski, ibsen and countless 
exist, this appears to be the only way to there, some of Dal’s bigger men had most sincerely that our intentions others of ages past, against any-
continue campus politics and still retain some already stepped in to break things up. were far from hurting anyone’s thing which neglects or discounts 4,
BTytLti These two new rules would ehmmate the _ice| M_t ^ PerS°nahty-

Ottawa for whether we like it or not possibility of a repetition of last week TheySssteM S a =asj saraasHsaa
is essential to any responsible citizenry. who attended.

com-

In the words of Ruskin, “There is 
no wealth but life, and there is no 
consummation of life except in the 
perpetual growth and renewal of 
the human personality.”

A. W. SMYTH (Dal) 
E. L. PECK (King's)

(continued on page eight)


